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THEY ARE NOT SATISFIED 
WITH STIPENDIARY KAY

ADDITIONAL FOREST FIRES 
REPORTED TODAY IN SEVERAL 

SECTIONS OF THE PROVINCE

JUDGE BARRY SENIOR
OVER JUDGE McKEOWN

■’■I

1

V
Moncton People Petition for a Commissiez Investigate the 

Conduct of the Police Magistrat ^ rejudlce, Bias and 

Incompetency Alleged and à Cited—180 Names 
Signed to the Petition.

I

[The New Judges Were Sworn in at the Supreme Court in 
Fredericton This Morning and Took Seats on the Bench 

| —The Crocket-Manson Assault Case in York County

Court

i MRS. ATKINS HAS 
COMPLAINT TO 

MAKE

More Fires in Kent and Northumberland Counties 
—Much Damage Done Along Keswick Stream 
Attempts to Fight Fires on the Border Aband

oned-Danger at Westfield

nz
if y

&£A
^ a clear caae of theft was established, but 

the case was dismissed. It is claimed also 
in the petition that later in the case of 
the King vs. Wallace the magistrate im
posed imprisonment one month upon the 
accused, wherein i the sole evidence *wa« 
that of Mrs. Black, who, an a trial previ
ous, the petition alleges, was a perjurer 
according to the evidence of four wit
nesses.

Several Scottt Act convictions are refer
red to and it is claimed that convictions 
were made without sufficient evidencs. 
The petition says that in support of the 
charges testimony will be given by Hon. 
F. J. Sweeney, Mayor Willett, F. P. Mur
phy, attorney, and many others. The 
petition is signed by about 180 names.

■i. Moncton, June II—(Special)—On 
grounds of prejudice, bias, incampeteti<„ 
and incapacity, a petition has been pre
pared and largely signed in this city to 
be forwarded to the Lieutenant Gover
nor, praying for a commission to enquire 
into the conduct of James Kay, "stipen
diary magistrate for the city, and all 
other matters incidental to the adminis
tration of justice in Moncton. The peti
tion is signed by Geo. L. Harris, barrist
er, of the city, who cites several cases to 
back up the claim that the police magis
trate does not administer justice in an 
impartial, fair and unbiased manner.

The WallacejBlack theft case is refer
red to ill the memorial as a great mis
carriage of justice, it being set forth that

V- I
Atkifls is Net Fond of Work 

and She is Tired of Sup
porting tlim—Rude Awaken
ing After Brief Term of 

Wedded Life.

y and .the residents naturally are much 
alarmed. ' 1

Residents of Ketepec were somewhat 
alarmed yesterday afternoon whtn a hre 
was discovered along the C. P. R. track, 
and a telephone message was sent to 
South Bay and a number of the railway 
Workmen hastened to the scene <X-i assist
ed some of the nearby residents in staiWp- 
ing out the Haze before it had gained 
much headway. The fire is thought to 
have started from a spark from a passing 
locomotive.

Michigan Has Them Too
Detroit, June 11--{Special) A special 

from Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., says forest 
fires are raging wildly between here and 
tit. Ignace. Many telegraph poles have 
been burned to the ground, cutting off 

Trains on the Duluth, 
South Shore and Atlantic roads are many 
hours behind their schedules. Railway 
officials are sending out as many crews as 
can be spared to fight the flames.

A number of minor fires have been blaz
ing in this vicinity for several days past, 
but a half dozen hew ones sprang up yes
terday. No rain has fallen here for sev
eral weeks, and a pall of yellow smoke 
overhangs the entire country.

The fires .are rapidly spreading and ex
tensive damage is reported from a number 
of points.

Fredericton, June 11—(Special)—Forest 
fires along the Keswic stream burned 
fiercely all night long, the flames illumin
ating the country ‘for miles around. There 
is still no sign of rain, and with a stiff 
southwest wind blowing today the outlook 
is anything but encouraging. The report 
tliat Leslie White’s house at Doyne 
Bridge was destroyed yesterday cannot 
be verified, and is probably incorrect. 
Fire burned last night right down to the 
edge of the settlement, and was kept 
from the buildings only with the greatest 
difficulty.

It is estimated that one and a half mil
lions of standing timber was burned over 
yesterday, in the vicinity of Doyne 
Ridge. Today the fire is sweeping over a 
nine thousand acre block of timber land 
owned by John A. WeatherbOe and oth
ers, of Bangor. It is believed that the 
entire block Will be wiped out.

A representative Of the Keswick Lend 
Company arrived from Houlton last 
ing, and is today trying to make an estim
ate of the amount of damage suffered by 
hie concern. Fanned by a southwest wind 
the flames are today heading towards the 
Nashwaak river. ,

Word was received at the crown land 
office today that big fires had broken out 
at Lockheed Settlement, near Blackville. 
As in most other cases, it was started by 
careless settlers cleenqg land. A crew 
of ttventy-five men have been dispatched 
to the scene by the crown land depart
ment. '

Another serious fire is reported on Bay 
Du Vin River, between Kent and Nor
thumberland counties.

It is impossible at the present time to 
estimate of the amount of

Mrs- Fred Atkins, an elderly woman/ 
whose marriage to Atkins less than eight 
months ago, was her second leap into the 
matrimonial sea, was a visitor to the pol
ice court this morning. She complained 
that the bridegroom, who is also elderly, 
has a pronounced antipathy to manual 
labor, and she has maintained the house
hold since their marriage. He prefers to 
linger in the house and spend the money 
she earns. She asserts that his indolence 
is now monotonous, and seeks the aid of 
the law to compel “hubby” to ijnake a 
noise like a job. She added that incident
ally he threatened her with a poker yes
terday for su ea sting that he was phy
sically competent to earn a livelihood. 
However, she outsprinted him and es
caped unscathed.

After a few weeks of wedded bliss At
kins pummelled his better half and she 
swore out a warrant for him. He was 
arrested and a fine of $20 or two months 
was imposed. While he was a member of 
the jail squad she repeatedly interceded 
for him with the result that he was liber
ated after serving half the term.

X^hen this phase of her case was com
mented upon this morning, she declared 
that she would never interfere again, as 
he had not worked one day since his re
lease, thus displaying his gratitude for 
her endeavors. He will be summoned to 

• | appear in' court tomorrow morning. «

:
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NEWS PROM
EREDERICTON

CLAIMS HIS FRIEND 
STOLE HIS WATCH

iJohn Hays Tells a “Touching” 
Story to the Police—Lost Watch 
and Money.______

James Hayes, a stranger, was relieved 
of a gold watch shortly after ten o dock 
last night on Kerr’s wharf off Bnttam 
street by a- man with whom he had been 
associating for the greater portion of the 
day around the saloons on the waterfront.

Patrolman McOollom was notified of 
the presence of three intoxicated men who 
were slumbering on the wharf and when 
he reached the scene Hayee was the only 
one of the trio who was unable to depart. 
One of the men perceived the officer, and 
taking the watch from the chain on 
Hayes’ vest, disappeared. The man was 
attired in a grey suit and wore a light col
ored hat. Hayes was lodged in Brittain 
street lockup and this, morning was fined 
$4 or ten days in jail. Having only $1.10 
he availed himself of the alternative.

When he felt for his watch this morn
ing to ascertain the time he discovered 
that the timepiece was gone. He commu
nicated his loss to the policeman who had 
espied the pseudo friend with Hayes but 
was unable to furnish his name or any in
formation that would lead to his arrest.

«dwd «wood, . a**»™*,
Supposed to Be in St. John is were joined by the bonds of conviviality. TTZ . . , „ IfaySsW complains of mating several
Wanted m Lynn, Mass. dollar».

communications. Carieton Election Case Up In 
Supreme Court This Mom-.
ing.even-

Fredericton, June 11—(Special)—Exam
inations for teachers’ licenses in class 2 
were finished at the Normal School last 
evening and the students took their de
parture for their homes this ■ morning. 
Grammar school and Class I exams will 
be finished this afternoon.

At the county court this morning in the 
case of Robert N. Belyea, Scott Act spot
ter vs W. L. McFarlane, Scott Act inspec
tor, Judge Wilson ordered notice of trial 
to be set aside with costs.

In the case of Crouse vs Bailey a sum
mons for security of costs taken out by 
defendant was also set aside.

Sixteen immigrant children from the 
Middlemore Home at Birmingham, arrived 
here this morning in charge of Superin
tendent George- Jackson. All have been \ 
provided with good homes.

The case of W. J. Owens, petitioner and 
George W. Upham, respondent, was taken 
up in the supreme court this morning upon 
the return of an order granted on the 
opening day of the term, ,
'A. B, Connell, K. C., showed cause 

against a rule nisi to set aside the order 
by Justice McLeod fixing the trial for 
August 17th end also against an order to y 
set aside the order extending time for 
trial

Carvell and Jones, K. C.’s contra.
The ground urged by the latter was that 

there had been no publication of the order 
as required by law. Court considers.

King vs. McGuire, McLeod solicitor gen
eral admitted that the wife was not a com
petent witness against the husband arid 
that a new trial should be ordered. Me- 
Monagle, K. C. for the prisoner claimed 
that a new trial could not be granted on 
a reserve case, but that an order must be x 
made to quash the conviction. Court con
siders.

Whittaker vs. Goggin, Powell, K. C. 
moved for rule to reform rule. Court con
siders.

\

Judge McKeown
of the Supreme Court, and afterwards 
took the oath as judge of the Cogrt of 
Divorce and Matrimonial causes. After 
signing the roll all the judges retired, 

Supreme Court this morning, and were donned their gowns and returned a mo- 
swom in by Chief’Justice Barker. All ment later and tqk their seat B_u POP_to
other members of the court were in at- bench»
tendance and also the following barrist- lue Crocket '' ftàh'son arsztiTV- - case 
ere: A. B. Connell, K. C.; H. A. Powell, -was taken up before Judge Wilson at 
K. C.; M. McMonagle, K. (J; A. J. Greg- County Court this morning, and on ap- 
nry, K. C.; F. B. Carvell, K C.; W. P. plication of R. W. McLellan, acting for 
Jones, K. C.; A. R Slipp, P J. Hughes, Mr. Hanson, was adjourned further. The
W. H. Harmon, i H. G. Fenety, and E. reason given for asking the adjournment
A. McKay. The lift of spectators inblud- was that F. B. Carvell, who had been en- 

fed Detective Killen of St. John. gaged by Mr. Hanson as counsel, was
| Judge Barry, who takes seniority over busy at supreme court. Mr. Crocket’s 
kludge McKeown, was the first to take counsel, R. B. Hanson, opposed the ap- 

oath. Announcement of his appoint- plication for adjournment, and hie honor
t was read by tile Chief Justice, and promised to dismiss the appeal if the

Allan read the oath. parties were not .ready to go on at two
[ Judge McKeown was sworn in as Judge o’clock. . ;•!

— ' ■ -fi 'j-

Judge Barry
Fredericton, N. B» June 11—(Special)— 

Judges Barry and McKeown presented 
their commissions at the opening of the ST. JOHN HAS NOT 

ALL THE BAD 
BOYS

V-, \

N

procure an 
standing lumber which has been burned 
oyer in the different sections of the prov
ince. This lumber will not be lost to the 
owners, providing they are able to cut it 
within two years.

Recent Experiences Show 
Some Very Adept Burglars 
Among Charlottetown’s Boy 
Population—A P. E. Island 
Man Found Drowned

POLICE ASKED TO
LOOK FOR FAKIR mA Mill Burned

Fredericton, June 11—(Spec)—A report 
received noon stated that a saw mill 
near Millville, ownpd by G. W. Upham, 
M. R. P., was burned last night by a 
forest fire. Tenders mill was not de
stroyed, as at first reported.

In Charlotte County
Calais, Me., June 11th—(Special)—At- 

temps to prevent the spread of the forest 
fires in tins vicinity were abandoned last 
evening, as the flames worked into a sec
tion where the underbrush was thick, and 
got beyond control. A number of men 
employed by H. F. Eaton and Sons were 
surrounded by the fire, and had a narrow 
escape from being suffocated, having to 
crawl upon their hands and knees out of 
danger. On the St. Stephen side of the 
line the conditions are about the same as 
they have been for several days, it being 
practically impossible to stop the spread 
of fires under the present drouth condi
tions.

Windsor, N. S., June 11—(Special) A 
disastrous fire broke out at Mapleton 
about three 'miles from here at 6 o clock 
last evening completely wiping out tfye 
handsome dwelling and bam of Mr. Simp
son, lumberman. The owner was away in 
Rawdon engaged in lumbering business, 
and did not arrive home until the premises 

reduced to ashes. The fire is sup
posed to have originated by sparks from 
a pile of brush burning in a neighbor's 
field back of the house. Mortimqp Par
son’s house, nearly opposite, had a narrow 
escape. Mr. Parsons turned out his quaf- 
rymen, and they and the neighbors did 
everything they could to save the build
ings, but without avail. The Windsor 
fire brigade was sent for and started to 
give assistance, but before the firemen 
reached the scene of the fire, they were 
notified that it was too late to save the 
premises, and they returned to town. 
There is not one dollar of insurance, and 
the loss is estimated at over two thousand 
dollars.

the i
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CP. R» CONDUCTORS 
CLAIM GRIEVANCES

i
Charlottetown. P. E, I., June 11—(Spe

cial)—This week the body of Samuel Mc- 
Oachey was found Sorting in the Penob
scot River. He had been missing three 
weeks. Clutched in his left hand was a

SUPPLIES FOR GRENFELL
The local police department has been 

requested to detain one Richard Elhrood, 
who poses as a clairvoyant. Ellwood, who 
will probably adopt an alias, arrived in 
Lynn, Mass., on May 24, and opened an 
office. He advertised in the newspapers 
and defrauded one of his patrons out of 

pened to have it when ne met his death. $1,200 on June 1. He immediately de- 
The body was badly hecomposed, the face camped and it is said is now in the Mari- 
being almost unrecognizable. He was for- time Provinces or Maine. When he de- 
ty-five years old and unmarried. A native parted from Lynn he was attired in a 
of Prince Edward Island, and a son of dark grey sack suit and brown derby hat. 
James McGaehnev, Bonshaw. He is between the age of forty and fifty

Recently a number of stores have been years, and is almost six feet in height, 
broken into in this city, and it was gen- He weighs in the vicinity of 200 pounds 
erally thought it was work of experienced or ten pounds less, and had a light brown 
adults. It has turned out) to be work of moustache when in Lynn. He is fair in 
boys ranging from nine to fourteen years, complexion, with brown hair and blue 
Seven were before the police court y ester- eyes. Chief of Police Burekes, of Lynn, 
day. One boy confessed, implicating a stated that Ellwood may disguise himself, 
number of others. Three were found guil
ty, add a term of imprisonment imposed, 
which was suspended pending good behav
iour. Need of a reformatory is felt here.

LATE LOCALS:

Schooner Lorna Doone, Will Sail 
From Boston for the Far North 
Monday

Battle steamship Leuctra, Captain Hil
ton, arrived at Norfolk, Va, yesterday 
from Hamburg via Tyne.,

T. L. Harvey, of WolfviUe, N. 8, pass
ed through the city today on his way from 
Boston.

l
Representatives of Western 

Unions Will Lay Their Case 
Before Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy in Montreal.

silver spoon bearing no identification marks 
that would aid in ascertaining how he hap-

Boston, June 11—The schooner Lorna 
Doone, with supplies for the people of the 
far north coast, among whom Dr. Grenfell 
is working, is expected to sail on Monday 
from this port. An appeal for supplies is 
made by the New England Grenfell As-

Yi On the Halifax express arriving in the 
load of chil-

!■

city this morning was a car 
dren from the Middlemore Home, Hali
fax. They were taken to Woodstock.

if
[ Winnipeg, June 11—(Special)—Eight C. P. 
R. conductors, representing the unions of 
(this body from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 

ich have been in session in Winnipeg for 
,_^e last two weeks, hare left for Montreal, 

here they will take their trouble before 
ir Thomas Shaughnessy. The committee 

came to Winnipeg in the first instance be
cause of the fact the trouble will be prin
cipally on the western lines. The visit of 
the president would indicate that the differ
ences are of a serious nature.

sociatiofl. Clothing suitable for working 
men is especially needed. The Lorna Doone 
is now at the Old Gas House wharf, 533 

A hospital is to be built

William, G. Langon, of the West Side 
had one of hie fingers taken off in a ma
chine, while working in Gordon a >ail 
Works, on Wednesday.

E
Atlantic avenue, 
at St. Anthony this summer, for which 
some of the machinery -will “be taken down 
on the schooner, as well as material for 
the addition to the orphanage.

BACK FROM FUNERAL OF 
ARCHBISHOP DUHAMELnotified thisThe chief of police was 

morning that a number of boats had been 
broken into last night and some goods 
stolen. The deputy chief and Acting De
tective Lucas are working on the case.

EXCHEQUER COURT
When the Exchequer Court resumed sit

ting this morning, W. A. Mott and Dr. 
L. A. Currey, counsel for W. 6. Mont
gomery, of Dalhousie, who entered action 
for $1,500 against the King for alleged us
ing of water from land partially purchased 
by the Intercolonial Railway management 
from Mr. Montgomery in 1887, asked that 
the case be stricken from the court records 
as they desired to withdraw the action for 
recompensation. However, the suppliant 
will be obliged to pay the - costs of the 
suit were the orders of Judge Cassels.. 
This concluded the docket for this sitting 
of the court and adjournment was made 
sine die.

The argument of counsel for the Crown 
in Montgomery vs the King was that the 
property in question was not expropriated. 
That the respondent had title by posses
sion. That tort would lie against the 
crown. That the suppliant concurred in 
the acts of the respondent. A deed and 
receipt were also produced, in which wat
er privileges were mentioned. The peti
tion of Mr. Montgomery was dismissed.

m
An hb shop McCarthy of Nova 

Scotia and Rev. Dr. Foley of 
Halifax, Passed Through the 
City Today

1 MONCTON NEWS MR. MOSHER THE MAN

He Will Likely Be the Victim 
Selected By Local Govern
ment Party for the County 
Sacrifice

!EV. P. S. HENSON 1The boys of the Wiggins’ Male Or
phan Institution will be taken to the 
country shortly to epend the summer 
months. Several places have been visited 
by the authorities, but it has not yet been 
decided where they will go.

\AN very enjoyable time was spent last 
evening at the home of Mrs. Jas. feugrue, 
204 Sydney street, when a number of the 
friends of her sister Miss Minnie Newman, 
called on her and tendered her a linen 
shower in view of a coming event which 
takes place on the 16th of this month.

Graham, Cunningham and Naves, who 
were reported for permitting six wagons 
to remain on Peters street were excused 
with a suspended fine in the police court 
this morning. The magistrate said all who 
violate this bye law should be reported 
and no distinctions made between parties.

The body of William Marshall was ta
ken to Fredericton by the steamer Elaine 
this morning for ipterment. Service was 
conducted at the deceased’s home, Main 
street, North End, last evening at 8.30 
by Efev. R. P. McKim and Rev. Mr. Pur-

Monoton, N. B., June 11—(Special) — Reiv. 
Stephen Teed, of this city, is today celebrat
ing the eighty-fourth anniversary of his 
birthday. Mr. Teed came to Moncton In 
1891, having been superannuated at that 
time. He ,entered the ministry In the 
of 1856, preaching first In the Methodist 
church at Guysboro. His last church was in 
Dorchester.

The convention of the Catholic Order of 
Foresters closes today. Business in connec
tion has all been transacted. This morning 
a special train conveyed delegates to the 
I. C. R. shops and all were pleased with the 
visit.

were
' , S

!TO GET DEGREE
| Richmond, Va., June 11—Richmond Col
lege will copfer the degree of LL.D., on 
|the Rev. P. S. Henson, former pastor of 
ffremont Temple, Boston. He was the first 
Student ever awarded a diploma at Rich
mond college.

His Grace Archbishop McCarthy, of Hali
fax, passed through the city at noon from 
Ottawa where lie had been attending the 
funeral of Archbishop Duhamel yesterday. 
With him was Rev Dr Foley, rector of St. 
Mary’s Cathedral, Halifax. His Grace said 
that the papal delegate, Monsiegnor Sbar- 
retti was in charge of the funeral obse
quies which were of a very solemn nature.

There were present 35 Archbishops and 
Bishops and three or four hunderd priests. 
Among the number were Archbishop Gau
thier of Kingston, Archbishop McEvay of 
Toronto, Archbishop Bruchési of Mont
real, Archbishop Begin of Quebec, Arch
bishop McCarthy of Halifax and Bishop 
Casey of St. John and Bishop McDonald 
of Pictou. Archbishop Begin spoke of the 
departed prelate in French and Archbishop 
McEvay of Toronto, in English.

The church was beautifully decorated, 
His Grace said, and the service was grand. 
There were present, he estimated, between 
four or five thousand people. The re
mains were exposed to view for 48 hours 
when a steady stream of people passed 
the bier. Bishop Casey did" not return to
day.

\ iThere is considerable speculation among 
the supporters' of the Hazen government 
as to who will be chosen as the sacrifice 
for the by-election in St. John county, 
made necessary by the election to the 
Supreme Court bench of Mr. Justice Mc
Keown.

The names of Dr. A. W. Macrae, Aid. 
J. B. M. Baxter, and Mr. J. P. Mosher 
were mentioned as possible victims, but 
neither of the city men are anxious to 
offer and it is stated today that Mr. 
Mosher will be chosen. It is also report
ed that friends of the Hazen government 
will hold a private caucus tonight in the 
government rooms, Church street, when 
“the way will be prepared” so that Mr. 
Mbaher will receive the county nomina
tion without opposition.

MONTREAL STOCKS
Boston, Mass., June 10—Thirteen young 

ceived the degree of Bachelor of
‘ Montreal, Q., June 11—(Special)—In a 
strong market with general activity, Domin
ion Iron this morning opened at 43 1-4 and 
rose almost at once by quarter points. Dom. 
Pfd. went at 123%. Mexican 
opening, but next sale was <5®. with little 
offering at that price. Some Crown Reserve 
pold at 460. Other sales were: Dominion 
Coal 76%; Bonds 98; Toronto Railway 126%; 
Penmans 55%; Pfd 96%; Detroit United 61; 
Montreal Cotton 127; Nova Sdotta Steel 67%; 
Ills. Pfd. 96%; Montreal Power 124; Mohtreal 
feank 251.

men re
Divinity at the commencement exercises 

sold at 70 at today at the Newton Theological Istitu- 
tion. Among those who were thus fortun
ate were: Ira Millard Baird (Acadia), 
Moncton, N. B.; Horace Blanchard Sloat 
(Acadia), Centre ville, Carieton, N. B.; 
James Clement Wilson (University of 
New Brunswick), Whitehead, Grand Ma- 
nan; William John Rutledge (Acadia), 
Port Maitland, N. S. Graduates will take 
charge of Baptist churches at various* 
points.

Danger at Westfield
A good heavy rainstorm is now desired 

by the people of this province, more than 
anything else. In the various sections 
where forest fire» have been raging, the 

becoming tired out with their :men are
long and arduous fight against the' flames. 
The weather forecast, for today promised 
showers, but up to the nresent time they 
have not been forthcoming.

A report from Westbeid about noon 
to thfe effect that the fire, which was 

traveling toward that ,section from the 
Inglewood Pulp Go’s property, was gradu
ally coming nearer and was less than 
two miles from the summer colony. An
other fire was discovered this morning 
about a mile and a half from Westfield,

Mr. and Mrs. James Edgett came in 
from Fredericton on today's Montreal 
train.

In the polioe court this afternoon Mar
garet Barker, mother of Helen Barker, 
who pleaded guilty yesterday to stealing 
$18 from Thomas McQuire, stated that 
she knew that her daughter obtained the 
money dishonestly, but, was waiting to 
find out where she got it’T She said Helen 
had first said that she found it, then that 
it was given to her. The woman was re-

NEW YORK HAS ANOTHER 
HORRIBLE MURDER CASE

idie.was
-

Edwin H. Peters was a passenger to the 
city on the Montreal train at noon.

Judge Cassels went through to Halifax I manded till further evidence is adduced, 
at noon. He was accompanied by L. A. I The girl had bought boots and clothing 
Augette of Ottawa. . with the money and had paid $5 rent.

The members of the St. John Dramatic 
Club are progressing well in their rehears
als for ‘Miss Hereey From Jersey,” the 
three act farce comedy which will be pro
duced in the Opera House on June 24, 25 
and 26 under the direction of Theodore 
H. Bird. Seventy-five people will be con
nected with the production. A full rehear
sal of cast, supers, chorus members and 
specialties, will be held in the Assembly 

of Keith’s Theatre this evening at

PROF. L. H. BAILEY 
AMONG SPEAKERSiSamuel Birsen Killed, His Head Cut Off and His Body Cut in 

Pieces and Carried About Streets for Hours. Buffalo, N. Y., June 11—Today> session 
of the Conference of Charities and Correc
tion was opened with an address by Judge 
William H. Delacy of Juvenile Court of 
Washington, D. C. His subject being 
“Juvenile Courts as an aid to good citizen
ship.” The morning’s programme also in
cludes addresses on “Rural Communities” 
by Prof. L. H. Bailey, of Cornell Univer
sity. “Investigations in Southern Moun
tains” by John G. Campbell, of the Rue- 
sell Sage Foundation of Demorest, Ga., 
and “the Prevention of Blindness”, by 
George A. Hubbell of New York’, e^-eecre- 
tary of the special committee on preven
tion of blindness of the New York As
sociation for the Blind.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
Mew York, June 11—The dismembered some of the most extraordinary case* 

body of a murdered man which, wrapped which have nuzzled the authorities in 
- -KMh. wa. left b, a strange, „ bb, ” atSbï &

care of a boy ‘ in Catherine street last cjrcumstances under which Bersin came to 
night, was identified today a* that of his death. That a man could be killed, his 
Samuel Bersin, 22 years old, a painter of head thrown into a pile of rubbish and his 
(East 98th street. body severed into two parts and carried

The man’s head, which was miasing last about the streets until trace of the raur- 
dight was found lying on a pile of refuse derere was lost, move the police to unusual 
pear the Brooklyn bridge some distance efforts. Early evidence seemed to indicate
from the point where the body was left, that the murder was committed in the
Identification was accomplished by laun- lower east side not far from the spot 
dry marks on the clothing and was con- w' — the head was found, 
firmed by the dead man's sister and bro- The case took on a new phase today 
ther. wm,, . .Molin' isaacson, the murdered

Robbery is believed by the police to man’s sister, informed the police that Ber-
bave been the motive for the crime as sin bad been greatly depressed for the
Berein had been wearing two handsome last month because a young woman of the 
diamond rings, and these with whatever east side with which he was in love, had 
money hnxsïrried, were missing when his forbidden him to call upon her. Mrs. Isaac- 

.body was found. son said that Bersin had a jealous rival
Bersin had been missing from hie home for the girl's affections and stood much ip 

since Wednesday. Owing to the mysteri- fear of the other man. Through this clue 
pus features of the murder which rivalled the police hope to solve the mystery.

rooms
7.30.*

“I do believe,” said Jamesey, “that no
thing could shake the child-like confidence 
of the Standard in Mr. Hazen. I don’t 
think I ever saw anything like it. Why, 
every day it praises the Hazen govern
ment—the Hazen government, mind you. 
I did think it was joking in a serious sort 
of way, but it can’t be. It must really 
be obsessed.”

The new reporter remarked that to be 
obsessed was to be vexed or besieged by 
an evil spirit. Jamesey replied that he so 
understood it.

“I cal’late,” said Hiram, “I beat ten 
seconds fer a hundred many a time, an’ 
I seen myself run all the way from the 
nert settlement so’s to git home afore 
dark. I ain’t Bayin’ was écart, but I 
jist had a desire to t home to see if 
the folks was all well. It beats all how 
anxious you git if the’s a stretch o’ woods 
an’i a graveyard on the road. I see you 
got' fellers coming’ from Nova Scoshee an’ 
up north an’ all round. Well, the young 
chap that kin stay fer five er ten miles 
lint stayin’ up nights drinkin’ booze an’ 
playin’ bluff.”

HIRAM WAS A RUNNER.
- — _ Mr. Hiram

Hornbeam i n - 
formed the Times

BACK FROM IRELANDi
David Hill, the young Irishman, whose 

wife died in February last under diet 
sing circumstances, leaving two young 
children, returned on Tuesday from his 
Irish home, where he had taken his little 
ones. The tiny girls were placed in care of 
Mrs. Hill’s relatives in County Tyron. 
While on the other side Mr. Hill visited 
a brother of hie friend in need, I. C. R. 
officer John Collins.. He is now stopping 
at the Collin’s home, Paradise Row. It 
will be remejnbered that Mrs. Hill was 
taken ill shortly after she and her hus
band came here, and through the kindness 
of the big I. C. R. blue coat, was taken 
to his home, where she died.

res-reporter
morning

new 
this 
that he will go 
to the sports 
tomorrow 
to see the ten 
mile run. He says 
he has been read
ing a lot about 
Marathon races 
and wants to see

H

<$> <s> <s> <$>
AN EXHIBITION FEATÜRE.

Prof. Bailey mentioned in the foregoing 
is an ex-Fredericton man. a son of Dr. L. 
W. Bailey, formerly of the U. N. B.

^ <3> <§> <§>
how the young 
men of today 

compare in speed with himself in his 
younger days, when the fear of ghosts 
and bears on lonely country roads on 
dark nights inspired him to pick up his 
heels in a wild effort to “go. like a 
streak”

At the world’s fair in St. Louis a fire 
fighting scene was one of the great fea
tures. The Hazen Fire Fighters would 
draw well at the Dominion exhibition 
next year, if a forest could be provided 
on the grounds. Of course the town 
would be burnt up, but it would draw, street.

AN OBSESSED ORGAN. •'J |V
George Kierstead. of North End, a stu

dent at Acadia University, leaves today 
for Shediac where he will have charge of 
the Baptist Church during the summer 
months.

Mr. Jamesey Jones says ftiat the most 
pathetic thing he has observed for many 
years is the sad and solem devotion of the 
St. John Standard to the Hazen gov
ernment.

Dr. Atkinson of Montreal is the guest of 
his sister Mrs. Dr. T. E. Bishop, Germain 
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